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vuqokn ifj;kstuk & 2019 

¼ih-th-Mh-Vh--05½ 
¼tuojh 2019 vkSj tqykbZ 2019 l=ksa esa izos'k ysus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy,½ 

    dk;ZØe dksM % ih-th-Mh-Vh- 

ikB~;Øe dksM % ih-th-Mh-Vh&05 

tSlk fd vkidks crk;k tk pqdk gS fd **vuqokn esa LukrdksÙkj fMIyksek dk;ZØe** ¼ih-th-Mh-Vh-½ dks iwjk djus 

ds fy, vkidks Ng&Ng ØsfMV ds ik¡p ikB~;Øe djus gksaxsA bl LukrdksÙkj fMIyksek dk;ZØe dk ik¡pok¡ 

ikB~;Øe ¼ih-th-Mh-Vh-&5½ **vuqokn ifj;kstuk** gSA bl ifj;kstuk ds varxZr vkidks ¼d½ layXu lkexzh dk 

vuqokn djuk gS( vkSj ¼[k½ *vuqokndh; fVIi.kh* ys[ku djuk gSA ;s nksuksa dk;Z djds vkidks ewY;kadu ds fy, 

izLrqr djuk gSA è;ku jgs fd ;g **vuqokn ifj;kstuk** ,d Lora= ikB~;Øe gSA blesa mÙkh.kZ gksuk vko';d 

gSA 

¼d½ vuqokn dk;Z djus dk rjhdk 

izLrqr lkexzh dks è;kuiwoZd i<+saA blls vki le> tk,¡xs fd ;g fdl fo"k; ls lacafèkr gS vkSj blesa 

izeq[kr;k D;k dgk x;k gSA blds ckn vki bl lkexzh esa ls mu 'kCnksa vkSj eqgkojksa vkfn dks Nk¡fV, ftudk 

vFkZ vFkok ftuds fganh Ik;kZ; vkidks irk ugha gSaA bu 'kCnksa dks ,d dkxt+ ij uksV dj yhft,A Nk¡Vs x, 

'kCnksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g è;ku nhft, fd vuw| lkexzh dk vuqokn djrs le; vkidks dkSu&dkSu ls dks'k 

ns[kus dh t:jr gSA vki dks'kksa dh lwph Hkh cuk ysa vkSj tek djkbZ tk jgh ifj;kstuk ds var esa ml lwph 

dks Hkh nsaA fo"k; ds vuq:Ik leqfpr dks'kksa esa ls mu 'kCnksa ds Ik;kZ; uksV dj yhft,A 
 

vc vuw| lkexzh dks ,d ckj iqu% if<+,A xkSj dhft, fd vc dh ckj ;g vkidks T;knk vPNh rjg le> 

vkrh gS fd ughaA ;fn dksbZ va'k le> esa u vk jgk gks rks mls fQj ls if<+, vkSj irk yxkb, fd dfBukbZ 

dgk¡ gS & 'kCnksa dk vFkZ le>us esa vFkok okD;&foU;kl dks le>us esaA ;fn dksbZ okD; le> u vk jgk gks 

rks mls nwljh ckj] rhljh ckj if<+,A  

bl lkexzh esa iz;qDr laf{kfIr;ksa ¼abbreviations½ ij Hkh è;ku nhft,A muds iw.kZ :Ik D;k gSa] tkuus dh dksf'k'k 

dhft,A vfèkdka'k laf{kfIr;ksa ds iw.kZ :Ik vkidks bl lkexzh esa gh fey tk,¡xsA gk¡] dsoy vuqeku ds vk/kkj ij 

laf{kfIr;ksa dh iw.kZ vfHkO;fDr;k¡ u fy[ksaA  

vki tkurs gh gSa fd vuqokn djrs le; vuqoknd fofHkUu ;qfDr;ksa dks viukrs gaSA bUgsa viukrs le; ftu 

'kCnksa vkfn dk vuqokn djus esa vkidks dfBukbZ vuqHko gqbZ gks] mUgsa vkius vius vuqokn esa ¼i½ ;Fkkor xzg.k 

¼adoptation/borrowing½ fd;k gks] ¼ii½ mudk vuqdwyu ¼adaptation½ fd;k gks] ¼iii½ mudk çfrLFkkIku ¼substitution½ 

fd;k gks( ;k fQj ¼iv½ *IkfjR;kx* ¼deletion½ tSls fodYi dks viuk;k gks rks mUgsa vyx ls uksV dj ysaA blh 

izdkj] ;fn vkius dks'kksa vkfn esa vuqiyC/k fdUgha 'kCnksa ds fy, ¼v½ *'kkfCnd vuqokn* ¼word for word 

translation½( ;k fQj ¼vi½ *Hkkokuqokn* ¼paraphrase½ dk lgkjk fy;k gS rks mUgsa Hkh vyx ls uksV dj ysaA blds 

vykok] vko';drk ds vuqlkj vuqoknd dHkh&dHkh vuwfnr ikB esa ¼vii½ *vuqokndh; fVIIk.kh dk lekos'k* 

¼Inclusion of Translator’s note or complementation½ Hkh djrs gSaA ;fn vkius Hkh ,slk gh fd;k gks rks mUgsa Hkh 

vyx uksV dj ysaA 

bl rjg vuw| lkexzh dk vFkZ Hkyh&Hkk¡fr le> ysus ds Ik'pkr mldk vuqokn vkjaHk dhft,A vuqokn djrs 

le; Hkh mi;qDr 'kCndks'kksa dk Hkjiwj mi;ksx dhft,A ftu 'kCnksa ds vFkZ vkidks irk gSa muds fy, Hkh 

'kCndks'k nsf[k, rkfd vki fo"k; vkSj lanHkZ ds vuqdwy Ik;kZ;ksa dk p;u dj ldsaA ftu 'kCnksa ds Ik;kZ; vkidks 

ugha feys gSa vkSj ewy ds vFkZ dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, vkius ;fn u, 'kCn x<+s ¼coin½ gSa rks mUgsa vyx ls fy[k 

ysa vkSj *vuqokndh; fVIi.kh* esa mudk Hkh ftØ djsaA 

okD;&foU;kl y{; Hkk"kk dh izÑfr ds vuqlkj dhft,A ;kuh vkidk cuk;k okD; ,slk yxs fd vki vuqokn 

ugha dj jgs cfYd ml Hkk"kk esa ewy :Ik esa fy[k jgs gSaA ,slk rHkh gksxk tc vkidh okD;&jpuk lzksr esa dgh 

xbZ ckr dk vuqdj.k u gksdj y{; Hkk"kk dh dFku&'kSyh ds vuq:Ik vkSj lgt gksxhA ijarq bruh lko/kkuh 

cjrsa fd vki ewy ls HkVd u tk,¡ D;ksafd vfr&LoPNanrk ls ,slk gksus dh vk'kadk jgrh gSA bl izfØ;k esa 
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'kq: esa vkidks vis{kkÑr vf/kd Je djuk iM+ ldrk gS] ijarq blls vkidks Lrjh; vuqokn djus esa enn 

vo'; feysxhA Ñi;k ftu okD;ksa dh lajpuk fDy"V gS] mUgsa Hkh vyx ls uksV dj ysa vkSj mudk vuqokn 

djrs le; vki tks izfof/k viuk,¡xs] mudk Hkh *vuqokndh; fVIi.kh* esa mYys[k djsaA 

,d iSjkxzkQ vFkok ,d i`"B dk vuqokn djus ds ckn vius vuqokn dks ewy lkexzh ls feykb, vkSj nsf[k, fd 

vkids vuqokn dk ogh vFkZ fudy jgk gS tks ewy dFku esa dgk x;k gSA ;fn varj fn[kkbZ ns rks vius vuqokn 

esa lqèkkj dhft,A iwjh rjg vk'oLr gksus ds ckn vuqokn dks vkxs c<+kb,A vxys iSjkxzkQ@i`"B ds vuqokn ds 

ckn fQj ;gh tk¡p&izfØ;k nksgjkb, vkSj vuqokn djrs tkb,A  

vuqokn iwjk djus ds Ik'pkr mls ,d ckj fQj ewy lkexzh ls feykb, vkSj tk¡p dhft, fd vkidk vuqokn 

vkSj ewy lkexzh leku vFkZ izdV djrs gSaA ;g Hkh tk¡p dhft, fd dgha dksbZ iSjkxzkQ] okD; vFkok okD;ka'k 

vuqokn gksus ls NwV rks ugha x;k gSA rRi'pkr vuwfnr lkexzh dks gLrfyf[kr :i esa lkQ&lkQ fyf[k, 

vFkok Vad.k dh O;oLFkk dhft,A ;g vuqokn iwjk djus dk vafre pj.k gSA 

¼[k½ vuqokndh; fVIi.kh ys[ku 

vkidks ifj;kstuk ds vuqokn ds lkFk&lkFk 1200&1500 'kCnksa dh ,d *vuqokndh; fVIi.kh* Hkh fy[kdj tek 

djkuh gksxhA bl vuqokndh; fVIi.kh esa vkidks vuqokn dk;Z djus ds nkSjku gq, O;kogkfjd vuqHko dks 

'kCnc) djuk gSA *vuqokndh; fVIi.kh* esa vki fuEufyf[kr i{kksa ij vius 'kCnksa esa izdk'k Mkysaxs %  

¼i½  vuqokn dk;Z esa iz;qDr i)fr ¼ftlds varxZr 'kCnkuqokn] Hkkokuqokn] iw.kZ vuqokn] vkaf'kd vuqokn] 

fyI;arj.k] :ikarj.k] Nk;kuqokn] vkSj vuqokn esa dqN tksM+uk&NksM+uk vkfn i{kksa ij vius O;kogkfjd 

vuqHko dk mYys[k 'kkfey gksxk½(  

¼ii½ vuqokn dk;Z esa iz;qDr midj.kksa ¼vFkkZr vkius ftu dks'kksa dk mi;ksx fd;k gks] mu½ dk mYys[k 

djuk(  

¼iii½  ikB esa lkaLÑfrd vkSj rduhdh dfBukb;k¡( vkSj  

¼iv½  Hkkf"kd vkSj ikBijd pqukSfr;k¡ vkfnA  

ifj;kstuk dk;Z dk vuqokn djus ds nkSjku vkius ftu fcanqvksa ds vkyksd esa vyx ls lkexzh uksV dh gS] mUgsa 

vki vius er&izLrqfr esa bl vuqokndh; fVIi.kh esa mnkgj.kksa ds :Ik esa Hkh m)`r djsaA blls vkidh 

vuqokndh; fVIi.kh lVhd ,oa izHkkoh fl) gksxhA   

Ñi;k /;ku nsa % vuqokn ifj;kstuk ds lkFk vkidks vius 'kCnksa esa vuqokndh; fVIi.kh Hkh fy[kdj ,d&lkFk 

Hkstuh gksxhA ;fn vki ifj;kstuk dk;Z ds lkFk gh ;g vuqokndh; fVIi.kh Hkh tek ugha djk,¡xs rks ewY;kadu 

ds fy, vkidh ifj;kstuk Lohdkj ugha dh tk,xhA   

vuqokn ifj;kstuk dh izLrqfr 

 vuqokn ifj;kstuk ,oa vuqokndh; fVIi.kh QqyLdsi vkdkj ds dkxt ij Ik;kZIr gkf'k;k NksM+rs gq, ,d 

rjQ gkFk ls fy[k dj izLrqr djsaA  

 vxj gLrfyf[kr vuwfnr ifj;kstuk ,oa vuqokndh; fVIi.kh izLrqr djuk laHko u gks] rks vki mls Vafdr 

djkdj vkSj ckbfMax djkdj izLrqr djsaA Ñi;k /;ku nsa fd Vafdr izfr dh QksVksdkWih Lohdkj ugha dh 

tk,xhA  

 vuqokn ifj;kstuk tek djkus ls igys ;g vo'; tk¡p ysa fd Vafdr izfr esa orZuh@Vad.k laca/kh v'kqf);k¡ 

u gksaA v'kqf);ksa ds dkj.k vkids vuqokn ifj;kstuk dk;Z dk leqfpr ewY;kadu gksus esa dfBukbZ gksxhA  

 vuwfnr ifj;kstuk ds vkjafHkd i`"B ij vkids bl dk;ZØe dk 'kh"kZd] ikB~;Øe dksM vkSj 'kh"kZd] ukekadu 

la[;k] uke] irk] vè;;u dsanz dk dksM fy[kk gksuk pkfg, vkSj var esa vkids gLrk{kj ,oa izLrqfr dh frfFk 

dk mYys[k gksuk pkfg,A bl rjg] vkidh **vuqokn ifj;kstuk** dk vkjafHkd i`"B bl izdkj gksxk % 
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dk;ZØe dk 'kh"kZd  %  vuqokn esa LukrdksÙkj fMIyksek ¼ih-th-Mh-Vh-½   

ikB~;Øe dksM  %   ih-th-Mh-Vh-&05  

ikB~;Øe dk 'kh"kZd  %  vuqokn ifj;kstuk 

vè;;u dsanz dk uke  %  ..........................................................................................................................   

ukekadu la[;k  %  ..........................................................................................................................   

uke  %  ..........................................................................................................................   

irk  %  ..........................................................................................................................  

  %  ..........................................................................................................................    

gLrk{kj  %  ..........................................................................................................................   

frfFk  %  ..........................................................................................................................  
  

 vuqokn ifj;kstuk ds lkFk ,d izek.k&i= vo'; yxk,¡ ftlesa vkids vius gLrk{kj lfgr ;g izekf.kr 

fd;k x;k gks fd vkius ;g vuqokn vkSj vuqokndh; fVIi.kh ys[ku dk;Z Lo;a fd;k gS vkSj blds fy, 

fdlh O;fDr dh lgk;rk ugha yh xbZ gSA  

 vxj ;g ik;k tkrk gS fd vkius ifj;kstuk dk;Z Lo;a ugha fd;k gS ;k fdlh vU; fo|kFkhZ ds 

ifj;kstuk dk;Z dh udy dh gS rks fo'ofo|ky; ds fu;e ds vuqlkj vkids fo#) vko';d dkjZokbZ 

dh tk,xhA 

 Ñi;k /;ku nsa fd ;g vuqokn ifj;kstuk dk;Z v/;;u dsanz ds fdlh 'kSf{kd ijke'kZnkrk ds ekxZn'kZu esa 

ugha fd;k gksuk pkfg,A ;g dk;Z vkidks Lo;a gh djuk gksxkA ewY;kadu ds fy, vafre :Ik ls rS;kj 

dh xbZ vuqokn ifj;kstuk dks ¼vuqokndh; fVIi.kh lfgr½ lh/ks gh fo'ofo|ky; esa fuEufyf[kr irs ij 

O;fDrxr :Ik ls vFkok iathÑr Mkd }kjk Hkstsa %

 dqylfpo 

 fo|kFkhZ ewY;kadu izHkkx (SED) 
 bafnjk xkaèkh jk"Vªh; eqDr fo'ofo|ky; 

 eSnku x<+h] ubZ fnYyh&110068 

vuqokn ifj;kstuk izLrqr djus dh vafre frfFk 

 tuojh 2019 esa izos'k ysus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, %  30 uoacj] 2019 

 tqykbZ 2019 esa izos'k ysus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy,  %  31 ebZ] 2020 

vafre frfFk ds ckn vkSj U;wure v/;;u vof/k esa Hksth xbZ ifj;kstuk dk ewY;kadu foyac ls gksxk vkSj vki 

bl vè;;u dk;ZØe dks nsj ls iwjk dj ldsaxsA 

 

vxj vki fu/kkZfjr vafre frfFk ds ckn vkSj vius v/;;u dk;ZØe dh vf/kdre vof/k ds nkSjku *vuqokn 

ifj;kstuk* ¼ih-th-Mh-Vh&05½ dk;Z djrs gSa rks ,slh fLFkfr esa ;g /;ku j[ksa fd ftl o"kZ esa ;g tek djk,¡ 

mlh o"kZ dh *vuqokn ifj;kstuk* gh djsaA iqjkuh vuqokn ifj;kstuk u, o"kZ esa Lohdkj ugha dh tkrh gSA ubZ 

*vuqokn ifj;kstuk* izkIr djus ds fy, foojf.kdk esa fn, x, lacaf/kr izi= dks Hkjdj vius {ks=h; dsanz ds 

{ks=h; funs'kd vFkok lkexzh fuekZ.k ,oa forj.k izHkkx dks HkstsaA vki v|ru *vuqokn ifj;kstuk* bXuw dh 

osclkbV ¼www.ignou.ac.in½ ls MkmuyksM Hkh dj ldrs gSaA 

Ñi;k è;ku nsa 

izLrqr dh xbZ vuqokn ifj;kstuk dh ,d izfr ¼QksVksdkWih½ vius ikl vo'; j[k ysaA 

 

'kqHkdkeukvksa lfgrA  
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CHAPTER-1 

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION 

1.1  The 1980s was a decade of consolidation for the fledgling discipline known as ‗Translation 

Studies‘. Having emerged onto the world stage in the late 1970s, the subject began to be 

taken seriously, and was no longer seen as an unscientific field of enquiry of secondary 

importance. Throughout the 1980s interest in the theory and practice of translation grew 

steadily. Then, in the 1990s, Translation Studies finally came into its own, for this proved 

to be the decade of its global expansion. Once perceived as a marginal activity, translation 

began to be seen as a fundamental act of human exchange. Today, interest in the field has 

never been stronger and the study of translation is taking place alongside an increase in its 

practice all over the world.  

1.2  The electronic media explosion of the 1990s and its implications for the processes of 

globalization highlighted issues of intercultural communication. Not only has it become 

important to access more of the world through the information revolution, but it has 

become urgently important to understand more about one‘s own point of departure. For 

globalization has its antithesis, as has been demonstrated by the world-wide renewal of 

interest in cultural origins and in exploring questions of identity. Translation has a crucial 

role to play in aiding understanding of an increasingly fragmentary world. The translator, 

as the Irish scholar Michael Cronin has pointed out, is also a traveller, someone engaged in 

a journey from one source to another. The twenty first century surely promises to be the 

great age of travel, not only across space but also across time. Significantly, a major 

development in translation studies since the 1970s has been research into the history of 

translation for an examination of how translation has helped shape our knowledge of the world 

in the past better equips us to shape our own futures. 

1.3  Evidence of the interest in translation is everywhere. A great many books on translation 

have appeared steadily throughout the past two decades, new journals of translation 

studies have been established, international professional bodies such as the European 

Society for Translation have come into being and at least half a dozen translation 

encyclopedias have appeared in print, with more to follow. New courses on 

translation in universities from Hong Kong to Brazil, and from Montreal to Vienna offer 

further evidence of extensive international interest in translation studies. It shows no 

sign of slowing down in the twenty-first century. 

1.4  With so much energy directed at further investigation of the phenomenon of 

translation, it is obvious that any such development will not be homogeneous and that 

different trends and tendencies are bound to develop. We should not be surprised, 

therefore, that consensus in translation studies disappeared in the 1990s. However, that 

has been followed by lively diversification that continues today around the world. During the 

1980s, Ernst-August Gutt‘s relevance theory, the skopos theory of Katharina Reiss and Hans 

Vermeer, and Gideon Toury‘s research into pseudotranslation all offered new methods for 

approaching translation, while in the 1990s the enormous interest generated by corpus-based 

translation enquiry as articulated by Mona Baker opened distinct lines of enquiry that continue 

to flourish. Indeed, after a period in which research in computer translation seemed to have 

foundered, the importance of the relationship between translation and the new technology 

has risen to prominence and shows every sign of becoming even more important in the 

future. Nevertheless, despite the diversity of methods and approaches, one common 

feature of much of the research in Translation Studies is an emphasis on cultural 

aspects of translation, on the contexts within which translation occurs. Once seen as a sub-branch 

of linguistics, translation today is perceived as an inter-disciplinary field of study and the 

indissoluble connection between language and way of life has become a focal 

point of scholarly attention. 
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1.5  The apparent division between cultural and linguistic approaches to translation that 

characterized much translation research until the l 980s is disappearing, partly because of 

shifts in linguistics that have seen that discipline take a more overtly cultural turn, partly 

because those who advocated an approach to translation rooted in cultural history have 

become less defensive about their position. In the early years when Translation Studies 

was establishing itself, its advocates positioned themselves against both linguists and 

literary scholars; arguing that linguists failed to take into account broader contextual 

dimensions and that literary scholars were obsessed with making pointless evaluative 

judgements. It was held to be important to move the study of translation out from under 

the umbrella of either comparative literature or applied linguistics, and fierce polemics 

arguing for the autonomy of Translation Studies were common. Today, such an 

evangelical position seems quaintly outdated, and Translation Studies is more comfortable 

with itself, better able to engage in borrowing from and lending techniques and methods to 

other disciplines. The important work of‘ translation scholars based in linguistics, such 

figures as Mona Baker, Roger Bell, Basil Hatim, Ian Mason, Kirsten Malmkjaer, Katliarina 

Reiss, Hans Vermeer and Wolfram Wilss, to name but some of the better-known, has done 

a great deal to break down the boundaries between disciplines and to move translation 

studies on from a position of possible confrontation. Nor should we forget the enormous 

importance of such figures as J.C. Catford, Michael Halliday, Peter Newmark and Eugene 

Nida whose research into translation before Translation Studies started to evolve as a 

discipline in its own right laid the foundations for what was to follow. 

1.6  Literary studies have also moved on from an early and more elitist view of translation. As Peter 

France, editor of‘ the Oxford Guide to Literature in English Translation points out: 

  Theorists and scholars have a far more complex agenda than deciding between the good and 

the bad; they are concerned, for instance, to tease out the different possibilities open to the 

translator, and the way these change according to the historical, social, and cultural context 

1.7  There is a growing body of research that reflects this newer, more complex 

agenda, for as research in Translation Studies increases and historical data 

become more readily available, so important questions are starting to be asked, 

about the role of translation in shaping a literary canon, the strategies employed 

by translators  and the norms in operation at a given point in time, the discourse 

of translators, the problems of measuring the impact of translations and, most 

recently, the problems of determining an ethics of translation.  

1.8  Perhaps the most exciting new trend of all is the expansion of the discipline of 

Translation Studies beyond the boundaries of Europe. In Canada, India, Hong 

Kong, China, Africa, Brazil and Latin America, the concerns of scholars and 

translators have diverged significantly from those of Europeans. More emphasis 

has been placed on the inequality of the translation relationship, with writers 

such as Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak, Tejaswini Niranjana and Eric Cheyfitz 

arguing that translation was effectively used in the past as an instrument of 

colonial domination, a means of depriving the colonized peoples of a voice. For 

in the colonial model, one culture dominated and the others were subservient, 

hence translation reinforced that power hierarchy. As Anuradha Dingwaney puts 

it : 

  The processes of translation involved in making another culture 

comprehensible entail varying degrees of violence, especially when the 

culture being translated is constituted as that of the ‗other‘. 

1.9 In the 1990s two contrasting images of the translator emerged. According to one 

reading of the translator‘s role, the translator is a force for good, a creat ive artist 
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who ensures the survival of writing across time and space, an intercultural 

mediator and interpreter, a figure whose importance to the continuity and 

diffusion of culture is immeasurable. In contrast, another interpretation sees 

translation as a highly suspect activity, one in which an inequality of power 

relations (inequalities of economics, politics, gender and geography) is reflected 

in the mechanics of textual production. As Mahasweta Sengupta argues, 

translation can become submission to the hegemonic power of images created by 

the target culture: 

  a cursory review of what sells in the West as representative of India and its 

culture provides ample proof of the binding power of represen tat ion;  

we remain t rapped in the cultural  stereotypes cre ated and nurtured 

through translated texts.  

1.10 In the new millennium translation scholarship will continue to emphasize the 

unequal power relationships that have characterized the translation process. But 

whereas in earlier centuries this inequality was presented in terms of a superior 

original and an inferior copy, today the relationship is considered from other 

points of view that can best be termed post-colonial. Parallel to the exciting work 

of India, Chinese and Canadian translation scholars, writers such as Octavio Paz, 

Carlo
-
s Fuentes and Haroldo and Augusto de Campos have called for a new definition 

of translation. Significantly, all these writers have come from countries located in the 

continent of South America, from former colonies engaged in reassessing their own 

past. Arguing for a rethinking of the role and significance of translation, they draw 

parallels with the colonial experience. For just as the model of colonialism was based 

on the notion of a superior culture taking possession of an inferior one, so an 

original was always seen as superior to its ‗copy‘. Hence the translation was 

doomed to exist in a position of inferiority with regard to the source text from 

which it was seen to derive. 

1.11 In the new, post-colonial perception of the relationship between source and 

target texts, that inequality of status has been rethought. Both original and 

translation are now viewed as equal products of the creativity of writer and translator, 

though as Paz pointed out, the task of these two is different. It is tip to the writer to 

fix words in an ideal, unchangeable form and it is the task of the translator to 

liberate those words from the confines of their source language and allow 

them to live again in the language into which they are translated. In  consequence, 

the old arguments about the need to be faithful to an original start to dissolve. In 

Brazil, the cannibalistic theory of textual consumption, first proposed in the 

1920s, has been reworked to offer an alternative perspective on the role oldie 

translator, one in which the act of translation is seen in terms of physical metaphors 

that stress both the creativity and the independence of the translator.  

1.12 Today the movement of peoples around the globe can be seen to m irror the 

very process of translation itself, for translation is not just the transfer of texts from one 

language into another, it is now rightly seen as a process of negotiation between texts and 

between cultures, a process during which all kinds of transactions take place mediated by 

the figure of the translator. Significantly, Homi Bhabha uses the term ‗translation‘ not to 

describe a transaction between texts and languages but in the etymological sense of being 

carried across from one place to another. He uses translation metaphorically to describe the 

condition of the contemporary world, a world in which millions migrate and change 

their location every day. In such a world, translation is fundamental: 

  We should remember that it is the ‗inter‘ - the cutting edge of translation and renegotiation, 

the in-between space - that carries the burden of the meaning of culture. 
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1.13  Central to the many theories of translation articulated by non-European writers are 

three recurring strategems: a redefinition of the terminology of faithfulness and 

equivalence, the importance of highlighting the visibility of the translator and a shift 

of emphasis that views translation as an act of creative rewriting. The translator is seen as 

a liberator, someone who frees the text from the fixed signs of i ts original shape 

making it no longer subordinate to the source text but visibly endeavouring to bridge 

the space between source author and text and the eventual target language readership. 

This revised perspective emphasizes the creativity of translation, seeing in it a more har-

monious relationship than the one in previous models that described the translator in violent 

images of ‗appropriation‘, ‗penetration‘ or ‗possession‘. The post-colonial approach to 

translation is to see linguistic exchange as essentially dialogic, as a process that happens in 

a space that belongs to neither source nor target absolutely. As Vanarnala Vitwanatha and Sherry 

Simon argue, ‗translations provide an especially revealing entry point into the dynamics of 

cultural identity-formation in the colonial and post-colonial contexts.‘ 

1.14  Until the end of the 1980s Translation Studies was dominated by the systemic approach pioneered by 

Itamar Even-Zohar and Gideon Toury. Polysystems theory was a radical development because it 

shifted the focus of attention away from arid debates about faithfulness and 

equivalence towards an examination of the role of the translated text in its new context. 

Significantly, this opened the way for further research into the history of translation, 

leading also to a reassessment of the importance of translation as a force for change 

and innovation in literary history. 

1.15  In 1995, Gideon Toury published Descriptive Translation Studies and Beyond, a book that 

reassessed the polysystems approach disliked by some scholars for its over-emphasis 

on the target system. Toury maintains that since a translation is designed primarily to fill a 

need in the target culture, it is logical to make the target system the object of study. He 

also points out the need to establish patterns of regularity of translational behaviour, in 

order to study the way in which norms are formulated and how they operate. Toury 

explicitly rejects any idea that the object of translation theory is to improve the quality of 

translations: theorists have one agenda, he argues, while practitioners have different 

responsibilities. Although Toury‘s views are not universally accepted they are widely 

respected, and it is significant that during the 1990s there has been a great deal of work on 

translation norms and a call for greater scientificity in the study of translation. 

1.16  Polysystems theory filled the gap that opened up in the I970s between linguistics 

and literary studies and provided the base upon which the new interdisciplinary 

Translation Studies could build. Central to polysystems theory was an emphasis on the 

poetics of the target culture. It was suggested that it should be possible to predict the condi-

tions under which translations might occur and to predict also what kind of strategies 

translators might employ. To ascertain whether this hypothesis was valid and to establish 

fundamental principles, case studies of translations across time were required, hence the 

emergence of what has come to be termed descriptive studies in translation. Translation 

Studies began to move out into a distinctive space of its own, beginning to research its 

own genealogy and seeking to assert its independence as an academic field. 

1.17  Whereas previously the emphasis had previously been on comparing original and 

translation, often with a view to establishing what had been ‗lost‘ or ‗betrayed‘ in the 

translation process, the new approach took a resolutely different line, seeking not to 

evaluate but to understand the shifts of emphasis that had taken place during the transfer of 

texts from one literary system into another. Polysystems theory focused exclusively on 

literary translation, though it operated with an enlarged notion of the literary which 

included a broad range of items of literary production including dubbing and subtitling, 

children‘s literature, popular culture and advertising.  
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1.18  Through a series of case studies, this broadening of the object of study led to a division 

within the group of translation scholars loosely associated with the polysystems approach. 

Some, such as Theo Hermans and Gideon Toury sought to establish theoretical and 

methodological parameters within which the subject might develop, and others such as 

Andre Lefevere and Lawrence Venuti began to explore the implications of translation in a 

much broader cultural and historical frame. Lefevere first developed his idea of translation 

as refraction rather than reflection, offering a more complex model than the old idea of 

translation as a mirror of the original. Inherent in his view of translation as refraction was a 

rejection of any linear notion of the translation process. Texts, he argued, have to be seen 

as complex signifying systems and the task of the translator is to decode and re-encode 

whichever of those systems is accessible. Lefevere noted that much of the theorizing about 

translation was based on translation practice between European languages and pointed out 

that problems of the accessibility of linguistic and cultural codes intensifies once we move 

out beyond Western boundaries. In his later work, Lefevere expanded his concern with the 

metaphorics of translation to an enquiry into what he termed the conceptual and textual 

grids that constrain both writers and translators, suggesting that  

   Problems in translating are caused at least as much by discrepancies in 

conceptual and textual grids as by discrepancies in languages. 

1.19  These cultural grids determine how reality is constructed in both source and target texts, 

and the skill of the translator in manipulating these grids will determine the success of the 

outcome. Lefevere argues that these cultural grids, a notion deriving from Pierre 

Bourdieu‘s notion of cultural capital, highlight the creativity of the translator, for he or she 

is inevitably engaged in a complex creative process. 

1.20  Similarly, Venuti insists upon the creativity of the translator and upon the his or her visible  

presence in translation. So important has research into the visibility of the translator 

become in the 1990s, that it can be seen as a distinct line of development within the subject 

as a whole. Translation according to Venuti, with its allegiance both to source and target 

cultures is a reminder that no act of interpretation can be definitive‘. Translation is, 

therefore, a dangerous act, potentially subversive and always significant. In the 1990s the 

figure of the subservient translator has been replaced with the visibly manipulative 

translator, a creative artist mediating between cultures and languages. In an important book 

that appeared in 1991, the translator of Latin American fiction, Suzanne Jill Levine 

playfully described herself as ‗a subversive scribe‘, an image that prefigures Venuti‘s view 

of the translator as a powerful agent for cultural change. 

1.21  Levine‘s book is indicative of another line of enquiry within Translation Studies that 

focuses on the subjectivity of the translator. Translation scholars such as Venuti, Douglas 

Robinson, Anthony Pym and Mary Snell-Hornby, translators who have written about their 

own work such as Tim Parks, Peter Bush, Barbara Godard and Vanamala Viswanatha, 

have all stressed in different ways the importance of the translator‘s role. This new 

emphasis on subjectivity derives from two distinct influences: on the one hand, the 

growing importance of research into the ethics of translation, and on the other hand a much 

greater attention to the broader philosophical issues that underpin translation. Jacques 

Derrida‘s rereading of Walter Benjamin opened the flood-gates to a re-evaluation of the 

importance of translation not only as a form of communication but also as continuity. 

Translation, it is argued, ensures the survival of a text. The translation effectively becomes 

the after-life of a text, a new ‗original‘ in another language. This positive view of 

translation serves to reinforce the importance of translating as an act both of inter-cultural 

and inter-temporal communication. Who, for example, would have any access to the 

forgotten women poets of ancient Greece without translation, asks Josephine Balmer in her 

illuminating preface to her translations of classical women poets? 
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1.22 The development of Translation Studies in the 1990s can best be seen as the establishment 

of a series of new alliances that brought together research into the history, practice and 

philosophy of translation with other intellectual trends. The links between Translation 

Studies and post-colonial theory represent one such alliance, as do the links between 

Translation Studies and corpus linguistics. Another significant alliance is that between 

Translation Studies and gender studies. For language, as Sherry Simon points out, does not 

simply mirror reality, but intervenes in the shaping of meaning. Translators are directly 

involved in that shaping process, whether the text they are dealing with is an instruction 

manual, a legal document, a novel or a classical drama. Just as Gender Studies have 

challenged the notion of a single unified concept of culture by asking awkward questions 

about the ways in which canonical traditions are formed, so Translation Studies, through 

its many alliances, asks questions about what happens when a text is transferred from 

source to target culture.  

1.23  The common threads that link the many diverse ways in which translation has been studied 

over the past two decades are an emphasis on diversity, a rejection of the old terminology 

of translation as faithlessness and betrayal of an original, the foregrounding of the 

manipulative powers of the translator and a view of translation as bridge-building across 

the space between source and target. This celebration of in-betweenness, which scholars 

from outside the field of translation have also stressed, reflects the changing nature of the 

world we live in. Once upon a time, it was deemed to be unsafe and undesirable to occupy 

a space that was neither one thing nor the other, a no-man‘s land with no precise identity. 

Today, in the twenty-first century, political, geographical and cultural boundaries are 

perceived as more fluid and less constraining than at any time in recent history and the 

movement of peoples across those boundaries is increasing. In such a world, the role of the 

translator takes on a greater significance. This is the reason why translation is so avidly 

discussed and in such demand. We have barely begun to imagine the potential for 

translation with the expansion of the World Wide Web. As electronic translation becomes 

more sophisticated, so Translation Studies will need to develop. It seems set to do so for 

the foreseeable future. 
 

****
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CHAPTER-2 

SUPPORT PROGRAMMES  
 

Information and Public Awareness (I&PA) Programme 

2.1 Information and Public Awareness (I&PA) Programme aims of stimulating awareness 

about new and renewable sources of energy (NRSE), its various technologies, systems 

and devices for widespread popularity, benefits and uses in the country. Under this 

Programme, information on technological developments and promotional activities 

taking place in the area of renewable energy is disseminated through various media. The 

NRSE systems work on solar energy, wind energy, hydro power, bioenergy and do not 

consume fossil fuels, thereby helping in protecting the environment. Consequently, there 

is an urgent need to use different types of media for extensive publicity for creating 

awareness amongst all groups across the country, with special focus on rural and remote 

areas. The Programme is implemented through a pragmatic use of existing Government 

channels i.e. State Nodal Agencies (SNAs), Directorate of Advertising & Visual 

Publicity (DAVP), National Film Development Corporation Limited (NFDC), All India 

Radio (AIR), etc. Besides, a variety of media like Print, Electronic and outdoor publicity 

through exhibitions, hoardings etc. are used for popularizing NRSE systems and devices. 
 

2.2 The main objectives of the I&PA Programme are: 

• To popularize and stimulate awareness about new and renewable energy systems and 

devices highlighting their benefits. 

• To create mass awareness about technological developments and promotional activities 

taking place in Renewable Energy Sector from time to time in the country, with special 

focus on rural areas; 

• To make people aware about the availability of NRSE systems & devices, their proper 

use, repair and maintenance facilities, etc. 

• To expand and promote the market for NRSE systems & devices; and 

• To raise awareness about NRSE amongst students, teachers, scientists and public at large 

through publicity using electronic, print and other media. 
 

Electronic Media 

2.3 A Radio Sponsored Programme on Ranewable Energy with a duration of 15 minutes 

‗Akshay Urja aur Ham‘ was produced and broadcast on 50 Primary and F.M. Channels 

of All India Radio in Hindi and 17 other regional languages during the year. The Radio 

Sponsored Programme, besides highlighting the financial incentives and subsidies on 

various programmes, also covers all functions entrusted to the Ministry with particular 

emphasis on those Renewable Energy based systems and devices available in the market. 
 

2.4 A publicity campaign on Renewable Energy was launched through NFDC by way of 

telecast of video spots on Renewable Energy viz. Biogas, Solar cooker and Solar Water 

Heating System through digital cinemas in the country. 
 

2.5 The process of production of 6 video Spots, 6 Short Films and a Corporate Film was 

initiated through National Films Development Corporation Limited during the year. 
 

Publicity through Print Media 

2.6 Six issues of Ministry of New and Renewable Energy‘s (MNRE‘s) bi-monthly newsletter 

‗Akshay Urja‘ were published in English and Hindi separately, with a focus on national/ 

international renewable energy developments, technological developments, 

manufacturer‘s details, renewable energy education, etc. A total of 20,000 copies of each 
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issue of the newsletter are distributed amongst various stakeholders. The newsletter has 

been well received. 
 

2.7 Three booklets - (i) Renewable Energy Development and Investment Opportunities India 

in English for London Business meet, (ii) ASEAN-India Workshop on Cooperation in 

Renewable Energy; and (iii) ASEAN-India Ministerial Meeting on Renewable Energy in 

English in English were printed. A folder on ‗Renewable Energy Development in India‘ 

both in Hindi and English were brought out for distribution amongst visitors during India 

International Trade Fair – 2012, at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. 
 

2.8 The Ministry provided financial support for almost 200 district/State-level exhibitions in 

different States/Union Territories of the country. NRSE systems, devices, working 

models and translites were displayed in Hindi, English and regional languages. In 

addition, hundreds of exhibitions were organized through Mobile Exhibition Vans 

throughout the country. Ministry also participated directly in several exhibitions/events.  
 

2.9 A total of 16 state Nodal Agencies (SNAs) were provided central financial assistance for 

taking up ―Information & Public Awareness‖ activities like exhibitions, advertisements, 

Orientation camps and outdoor publicity through hoardings, bus back panels, kiosks, 

wall paintings and Bus Queue shelters in their regional languages. 
  

 A campaign on publicity on Renewable Energy was undertaken through DAVP through 

the medium of bus queue shelters, train panels, bridge panel, kiosks, glow signs at 

railway stations, hoardings, signages inside airport, etc. 
 

2.10 To inculcate the awareness about renewable energy amongst visitors, Ministry of New 

and Renewable Energy (MNRE) got a Renewable Energy Village, a replica of urban 

settlement in about 429 square meters area. Two Renewable Energy Gates were 

constructed. Besides, two Information Counters and an Office were constructed for 

dissemination of information about renewable energy.  
 

2.11 The ‗Special Day‘ – Rajiv Gandhi Akshay Urja Diwas 2012 (RGAUD-2012) was 

observed all over the country in a befitting manner on 20th of August 2012. State level 

functions were also held in other States throughout the country with active participation 

of large number of school children.  
 

Special Area Development Programme (SADP) 

2.12 The special Area Demostration Programme started in 1992-93, initially aimed at 

establishing demonstration and training facilities for New and Renewable sources of 

Energy (NRSE) systems and devices for meeting the energy needs in special areas. 

Central Financial Assistance was provided for nearly the full cost of projects to create 

nodal points which could act as catalyst in disseminating NRSE technologies among 

masses. A component of setting up energy Parks was added under the Special Area 

Demonstration Programme (SADP) in the year 1994-95. Installation of renewable 

Energy Systems/Devices at palces of National and International importance such as 

Rashtrapati Bhawan, Parliament House Complex, State Raj Bhawans, World Heritage 

sites etc. was also added under SADP during 2009-10.  
 

2.13 The SADP comprises following two components: 

 (i) Two State Level Energy Parks. 

  (ii) Demonstration of Renewable Energy Systems at places of National and 

International importance 
 

2.14 Out of a total of 30 State Level Energy Parks sanctioned in 26 States and 4 UTs, 15 have 

already been completed. During the year, State Level Energy Parks in Zoological Park, 
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Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh and Leh-Ladakh, Jammu & Kashmir were completed, while 

three were under development. 
 

2.15  Out of the 114 projects sanctioned earlier in various States, eight projects at Indian 

Institute of Management Bengaluru, Sikkim State Assembly Gangtok, Mata Vaishno 

Devi Shrine and Raj Bhawans at Dehradun and Nainital, Uttrakhand; Hyderabad Andhra 

Pradesh; and Imphal, Manipur; have been completed during the year. Eight other 

projects are in different stages of development at Raj Bhawans at Itanagar, Arunachal 

Pradesh; Chennai, Tamil Nadu; Ranchi, Jharkhand; Shillong, Meghalaya; Lucknow, 

Uttar Pradesh; and Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru.  
 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS  

2.16  The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy has been interacting with both developed 

and developing countries for cooperation in the field of New and Renewable Energy with 

the following two aims:  
 

     a.  Learn from and adapt technological advancements and best practices in polio and 

implementation from advanced countries; and  
 

     b.  Share and exchange knowledge and expertise of Indian Policy Planners, Scientists, 

Implementers and Business community in the Renewable Energy with counterparts in 

foreign countries and establishing institutional linkages between institutions of India and 

other countries through bilateral/multilateral cooperation frameworks.  
 

2.17  Presently, there are 30 on-going dedicated Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) 

MOCs/Agreements in Renewable Energy sector with 23 countries. MOUs provide for 

constitution of a Joint Working Group (JWG) to formulate specific project proposals for 

implementation and monitor implementation of various activities. Interaction with such 

countries is also done through Joint/Joint Committees/Joint Working Groups of other 

Ministries like Ministry of External Affairs, Ministry of Environment & Forests, & 

Ministry of Commerce & Industry etc. Project based cooperation is also established with 

many countries at bilateral level even though no specific MOU has been signed with 

them. In addition, India has been collaborating under various multi-lateral/tri-lateral 

cooperation frameworks like South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation 

(SAARC), Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN), Bangladesh, Russia, 

India, China and South Africa (BRICS), India Brazil-South Africa (IBSA) etc.  
 

2.18  The Ministry gets supports from various international/multi-national funding agencies, 

like World Bank, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), Asian 

Development Bank (ADB), and United National Industrial Development Organisation 

(UNIDO) and Global Environmental Facility (GEF) who are providing project based 

assistance for renewable energy programme in India.  
 

2.19  Presently many projects/programmes in Renewable Energy such as Solar Electrification 

of villages, setting up of Biomass gasifiers and Solar Charging Stations and specialized 

training programmes have been planned for implementation in African countries under 

the aegis of India-Africa Forum Summit (AIFS-II) and in ASEAN countries under Indo-

ASEAN Co-operation Programme.  
 

2.20  International Training Programme are conducted in the field of Solar Energy, Wind 

Energy, Small Hydro Power & Biomass at Indian apex institutes, viz., Solar Energy 

Centre, Gurgaon; Centre for Wind Energy Technology (C-WET), Chennai & Indian 

Institute of Science (IISc.), Bengaluru under ITEC programme of Government of India.  
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2.21  During the year 2011-12, the following MoUs in the field of Renewable Energy were 

signed: (1) India-Bangladesh MoU signed on 6
th

 September 2011. (2) India-Spain (POC) 

signed on 23
rd

 November 2011.  
 

2.22  The first meeting of the Joint Working Group on Renewable Energy under the India-

Bangladesh MoU was held in New Delhi on 3
rd

 August 2012. Bangladesh delegation was 

led by Mr. Tapos Kumar Roy, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Power, Energy & 

Mineral Resources, Govt. of Bangladesh. The Indian delegation was led by Mr. Alok 

Srivastava, Joint Secretary, Ministry of New and Renewable Energy. Under the MoU 

with Bangladesh in renewable energy, a Joint Seminar on Renewable Energy and Energy 

Efficiency was held in Dhaka, Bangladesh during 22-23, December 2012. A delegation 

led by MNRE visited Bangladesh to participate in the Joint Seminar. Solar Energy 

Corporation and Centre for Wind Energy Technology were part of the India delegation. 
 

2.23 The Ministry has organized the following International events during the year: 

a) ASEAN WORKSHOP & MINISTERIAL MEETING: As a prelude to the 

Commemorative Summit to celebrate 20 years of Indo-ASEAN Association, the 

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) organized a two day workshop of 

Experts of Renewable Energy of India and ASEAN countries on 5
th

 & 6
th

 November 

2012 in New Delhi. This was followed by a meeting of Ministers-in-charge of 

Renewable Energy of India and ASEAN Nations on 7
th

 November 2012. Both these 

events were organized by this Ministry in collaboration with the Ministry of External 

Affairs with a view to further strengthen cooperation with ASEAN Nationas in the field 

of India and ASEAN counties, the first of its kind was quite fruitful and there was a 

positive exchange of views and ideas on promoting development of Renewable Energy 

in the region as well as between India and ASEAN countries. 
 

b) INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON ENERGY ACCESS: Government of India 

hosted the Global Ministerial Level ―International Seminar on Energy Access‖ on 09-10 

October 2012 at New Delhl. The Seminar was envisaged as an international platform for 

government, private sector, and non-governmental leaders to jointly address the goal of 

achieving Energy Access. Ministers and government representatives and senior 

government functionaries representing 42 different countries participated in the Seminar. 

Besides, UN bodies / organizations, international players and NGOs etc. also participated 

in the above event. 
 

2.24  The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) in association with its technical 

institutions namely Centre for Wind Energy Technology (C-WET), Chennai and Solar 

Energy Centre (SEC), Gwalpahari have established contracts for technical collaborations 

with international institutions. The major technical collaborations are summarized below:  
 

a.  Centre for Wind Energy Technology (C-WET), Chennai under this Ministry has been 

actively collaborating with several international institutions in USA, Denmark, Sweden, 

Scotland and Germany. The details of the collaboration and the progress and the future 

plan are briefly explained below:  
 

  i) INDO-US Collaboration in the field of wind energy was initiated in November, 

2009 in which C-WET, Chennai and National Renewable Energy Laboratory 

(NREL), USA signed an MoU with broad objectives for research collaborations 

for 5 years. Under that, NREL has conducted a special training on Aero 

Structural Design to C-WET Scientists. The work involved training on the use of 

NREL developed computer programs for aero structural design.  
 

  ii) RISO, DENMARK - has been a nodal organization which facilitated 

development and establishment of C-WET as well as Wind Turbine Testing 
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Station at Kayathar. C-WET continues to have very fruitful collaboration with 

RISO, Denmark on several areas. 
 

  A project on ‗Development of Wind forecasting model with special reference to 

complex terrain‘ has been started in June, 2010 with an agreement between C-

WET and RISO-DTU. The ‗PREDIKTOR‘ model of RISO DTU has been in use 

by C-WET scientists and engineers after specialized training by RISO Scientists. 

The project is in an advanced stage with extended data collection from a wind 

farm of 50.4 MW capacities located in a complex terrain and likely to be 

completed by the end of the year. 
 

  A time bound project has been completed on the offshore wind resource 

assessment off the Tamil Nadu Coast, A time bound project has been completed 

on the offshore wind resource assessment off the Tamil Nadu Coast, uing SAR 

(Synthetic Aperture Radar) analysis of Satellite imagery.  
 

  iii) INDO-SCOTLAND: C-WET has full-fledged collaboration with Scottish 

Development International (SDI), Scotland in the area of offshore wind power 

development in India. Scottish Development International has assisted C-WET to 

identify a possible location in Southern India off the Tamil Nadu Coast for 

deployment of offshore wind turbines, C-WET is still in dialogue with SDI for 

carrying out offshore wind resource measurement at Dhanuskoti (Rameswaram) 

while the policy formulation is in progress by the Multi-Ministerial Sub-

Committee formation by Minstry in India.  
 

  iv)  INDO-SWEDEN: C-WET has an ongoing collaboration with MoU for Wind 

Energy orientation program co-ordination, with Life Academy, through Swedish 

International development Agency (SIDA) of Sweden.  
 

b.  Solar Energy Centre (SEC) under this Ministry has been actively collaborating with 

several international institutions in USA, Japan, UK and Germany. The details of the 

collaboration and the progress and the future plan are briefly explained below:  
 

     1.  Indo-US Collaboration: A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on technical 

cooperation in the field of solar energy was concluded between the Solar Energy Centre 

(SEC) of MNRE and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) of USA in 

November 2009.  
 

      2. INDO-JAPAN Cooperation: National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and 

Technology (AIST) Tokyo, Japan in 2009, undertaken a project with Solar Energy 

Centre (SEC) to initiate cooperative research for long term reliability of photovoltaic 

modules under actual field conditions in India and Japan. The activities at SEC were 

related to long term outdoor PV module exposure test, performance and degradation 

analysis under precise meteorological data acquisition space in Indian conditions, The 

project has been formally closed but data acquisition and analysis are continuing for long 

term reliability assessment. 
 

      3.  Indo-UK Project: As part Indo-UK Collaboration under solar energy activities, a 

consortia project is sanctioned by DST and EPSRC, UK. The project on ‗Stability and 

Performance of Photovoltaics (STAPP)‘ is mainly for the long term stability and 

performance of PV modules. This is a joint consortia project involve four Indian and four 

UK institutions. The other institutions are IIT-Bombay, IIT-Kanpur and IIT-Kharagpur. 

From UK side Loughborough University, NPAC, Imperial College London and 

Strathclyde University. The main responsibility of SEC is to establish PV module 

outdoor test beds containing different matured technology PV modules in four different 

climatic zones of the country. The four identified sites are IIT Rajasthan, IIT Indore, 
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IITB and IIT Kharagpur. The project is ongoing the four test beds will be ready for 

operation by November 2012. From the collected data on the performance, it will be 

possible to estimate the energy yields, performance ratios, plant utilization factors, etc., 

for different technologies at different sites of the country. 
 

     4.  Indo-German Cooperation: The following Programmes/Projects are currently being 

implemented under the ‗Indo—German Bilateral Cooperation‘ in the area of Renewable 

Energy:  

  i.  A project between Solar Energy Centre (SEC) and Physikalishch Technische 

Bundesanstalt (PTB) (the National Metrology Institute) at Brounschweigh, 

Germany on ‗Strengthening quality infrastructure for the solar industry in India‘ 

was initiated in 2012 with the objective of strengthening the reliability of 

systems, the quality of central components, the proper installations of the entire 

system, and quality assurance schemes. The preliminary phase of the project 

continues from January 2012 to December 2013. The Standardization Expert 

Dialogue has already taken place in June 2012.  
 

   ii.  Indo-German Energy Forum (IGEF): IGEF was established in April 2006. It 

facilitates constructive dialogue between decision makers in government and 

industry on sustainable energy supply and energy use and the development of 

markets. IGEF is coordinated by Ministry of Power IGEF has one of the sub-

Groups - Sub Group-2 which is on ‗Decentralized Distributed Generation based 

on Biomass and other Renewable‘.  
 

      iii.  Renewable Energy Component of Indo-German Energy Prog. (IGEN-RE):  
 

     a. Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) through 

GIZ committed funding of up to 5 million EUR for new line activities to promote 

renewable energy with particular focus on rural areas. This contribution is mainly 

to be used for advisory services, cost incurred by the German implementing 

organization, while procurement of materials and financial contributions will be a 

minor part up to 1 5% of the overall budget. 1 million (approximately MNRE is 

also contributing Euro 1 million (approximately INR 6.4 crore) including its in-

kind contribution, which will complement the German funding by focusing on 

technical equipment and direct financial contributions to pilot projects. Duration 

of the project is currently scheduled from 01 Nov 2010 to 15 Dec 2014. The main 

objective of this new component of IGEN is to demonstrate economically viable 

business and governance models for decentralized renewable energy supply 

integrating stakeholder facilitation capacity development and policy advice.  
 

      b.  ComSolar (Commercialization of Solar Energy in Urban and Industrial 

Areas): This project was started in October 2009 under the Indo-German 

Cooperation with the objective to develop business models for the 

commercialisation of solar energy in urban and industrial areas and test them 

through pilot projects. A dissemination strategy has been developed in achieving 

the ambitious targets aimed under the National Solar Mission. The project‘s term 

is till September 2013. The main areas of intervention to be undertaken under this 

project are - Up to 6 pilot projects; Promote Technology Transfer (e.g. by PPP); 

Monitoring of the impacts of the project; Information campaign to present results 

to the public; Capacity building in academic and public sector. The following 

projects/activities are under implementation as a part of ComSolar project: Sector 

Study for Industrial Process heat Applications and implementation of a pilot 

project; Solar Desalination plant for Bitra Island; and 1 MW Solar Thermal 

Power Plant at Mount Abu.  
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  iv.  Solar Mapping and Monitoring: MNRE has taken an initiative to augment solar 

radiation measurement network in the country by supporting setting up 51 solar 

radiation monitoring stations through CWET. As a part of this project, GIZ is 

providing support in capacity building for data processing and setting up required 

infrastructure for quality checkup of the data which is being procured through 

these stations. A financial support of Euro 1.6 Million via GIZ has been extended 

by BMU to develop solar resource maps based on high quality solar radiation 

data collection by the MNRE to help the developers in India for better designs of 

the solar power projects.  
 

 v.  Solar Guidelines Project: As a part of Indo-German Energy Forum, a Project 

entitled ‗Guidelines to Project Implementation under the JNN Solar Mission to 

Enable Investment in the Solar Sector in India‘ is being implemented. First phase 

of the project is being implemented by GIZ where the website and data base are 

being developed on national and one state level.  
 

  vi.  Training Programme for solar thermal and solar PV: GIZ had advanced 

discussions with RENAC (Renewable Energy Academy) of Germany to design 

training programmes for the solar thermal and PV areas in India through premier 

national institutions. 
 

      5.  European Union: A call for proposal has been issued for setting up a Concentrating 

Solar Power (CSP) demonstration project under EU. Therein, it is proposed to have a 

solar - biomass hybrid plant upto 10 MW capacity. It is envisaged that the turbine 

capacity would be maximized for solar radiation conditions of the site. The War 

contribution in these hybrid projects would be over 50%. It would be necessary for the 

developer to have dedicated biomass supply chain for the project.  
 

2.25   Various international/multi-national funding agencies like the world Bank, United 

Nations Development Programme (UNDP), Asian Drrielopment Bank, (ADB), and 

United National Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and Global 

Environmental Facility (GEF) provide project based assistance for renewable energy 

programme in India. At present, following externally aided projects ore being 

implemented by the Ministry: 
 

• UNDP/GEF assisted project on Solar Water Heating: The objectives of the Project 

are to accelerate and sustain the Solar Water Heating market marina growth and to use 

experiences gained in promoting a similar growth in other countries.  
 

• UNDP-GEF assisted project on ‘Market development & promotion of solar 

concentrator based process heat applications in India’: The project was started on 28‘ 

March 2012 and will continue till 31‘ March 2017. BasEc objective of the project is to 

reduce GHG emissions from low & medium temperature process heat applications 

through increased use of CSTs in the country.  
 

• UNDP/GEF assisted Project on ‘Removal of Barriers to Biomass Power Generation 

in India’: The objective of the project is to accelerate development and deployment of 

environmentally sustainable bio-energy technologies in India using different types of 

captive and distributed biomass resources. Four types of Model Investment Projects 

(MIP‘s) are being developed/implemented in the fields to address barriers related to size, 

technology and sustainability. These MIP‘s are on — (a) Fuel Supply linkages in 

existing Biomass/Bagasse Cogeneration Power Plants; (b) 1.2 MW Biomass Projects for 

Cogeneration in Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) viz., Oil Extractions Plants, 

Khandsari Udyog etc. and /or for Decentralized Distributed Power; (c) Grid connected 
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Power Generation Projects based on Combustion of Biomass; and d) Grid connected 

Power Generation Projects based on Gasification of Biomass.  
 

      •  UNDP Project on ‘Access to Clean Energy’: The Project aims for direct intervention 

towards accelerated access to energy services particularly for increasing livelihoods of 

the poor in remote villages in the 7 United Nations Development Assistance Frameworks 

(UNDAF) States (Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha, Rajasthan 

and Uttar Pradesh).  

     •  World Bank Technical Assistance for Up-scaling Deployment of RET based 

Innovative Business Models: The objective of this project is to support preparation of 

sustainable and replicable business models that are entrepreneur driven and delivery 

based for providing energy solutions to rural areas using renewable energy technologies 

across India.  

      •  INDO-German Bilateral Programme - 2 Projects are under implementation in 

association with GIZ namely a) Renewable Energy Supply for Rural Areas (RESRA); & 

b) Renewable Energy Component of the Indo-German Energy Programme (IGEN - RE).  
 

     a)  Renewable Energy Supply for Rural Areas (RESRA) Objective of the project is to 

develop an integrated business and governance model for decentralized energy 

generation for productive uses from renewable sources. Two project areas identified are - 

24 villages in Korba Chhattisgarh and six villages in Kolwan valley, Maharashtra for 

decentralized rural energy services. Projects have been set up for supply of electricity in 

these villages based on jatropha oil and biogas from jatropha oil cakes. So far ten 

projects have been commissioned and the remaining would require time for their 

completion due to unforeseen delays. The Phase - I of the Programme has been 

completed. Phase -II of the aforesaid Programme has also been approved by Department 

of Economic Affairs (DEA), to complete the balance activities of the project and to 

develop a sustainable business and governance models. 
 

     b)  Renewable Energy Component of the Indo-German Energy Prog. (IGEN-RE) 

  The main objective of IGEN-RE is to demonstrate economically viable business and 

governance models for decentralized renewable energy supply integrating stakeholder 

facilitation capacity development and policy advice. The programme will focus on two 

separate ways of energy service delivery – (i) decentralized rural electrification projects 

(RE based mini grids); and (ii) RE solutions for specific rural applications (stand alone 

systems). Based on the approved Implementation Agreement (IA) and detailed Activity 

plan, MoU‘s have been signed with the shortlisted States - Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh 

and West Bengal for taking up identified projects in the respective states.  
 

      •  Renewable Energy Component of the Indo-German Energy Programme (IGEN-

RE): Activities to be taken up in shortlisted States . Bihar, West Bengal and Uttarakhand 

are being finalized in consultation with respective SNAs. Other activities supported by 

GIZ are - i) Development of Programme of Activities under Clean Development 

Mechanism; ii) Supporting M/s SELCO Solar Pvt. Ltd, Bengaluru for setting up a 

Incubation Centre for providing mentorship in social enterprise management and 

business planning support mainly from the underdeveloped states of the country - 

Rajasthan, MP, UP, Bihar, Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, Odisha, WB, and North East; and 

iii) Utilization of Pine Needle for generation of power. 
 

2.26 A large number of foreign delegations from countries such as Canada, Germany, Iran, 

Mauritius, Israel, Iceland, Korea, USA etc.visited Ministry & discussed possibilities for 

expanding cooperation activities in the area of renewable energy.  
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2.27  In order to keep the Ministry abreast of the latest development in renewable energy, 

official delegations visited abroad. Hon‘ble Minister led delegations to the Investment 

Promotion Meet and have bilateral discussions at London, UK from 1 1-12 June 2012 

and to deliver a keynote address on ‗The Low Carbon Economic Revolution in India‘ at 

the Institute of International and European (IIEA), Dublin, Ireland and to have bilateral 

discussions in Dublin to promote cooperation between the two countries in the field of 

Renewable Energy, from 14-15 June 2012.  
 

2.28  Secretary, MNRE led delegations to undertake Technical Study visit and have 

discussions with highest officials of Government of Spain and expert in Spain in the area 

of CSP Technology, in Spain from   15-18 April 2012. He also attended UN Secretary 

General‘s meeting of Principals of High Level Group on Sustainable Energy for All on 

24th April 2012 and 3rd Clean Energy Ministerial (CEM 3) in London, UK from 25-26 

April 2012 and the "Conference on Renewable Energy" organized by Indian High 

Commission in South Africa in Collaboration with Confederation of Indian Industry 

(CII) and bilateral discussions in Renewable Energy in Johannesburg, South Africa on 

21-23 July 2012.  
 

PLANING AND COORDINATION  

2.29  The Planning and Coordination Division is responsible for overall planning and 

budgeting plans schemes/ programmes of the Ministry and matters related to reforms, 

policy measures, fiscal concessions, etc lts work involves maintaining a close liaison 

with different programme Division of the Ministry and with other concerned 

Ministries/Departments/States, State Nodal  Agencies, etc on a regular basis,   
 

2.30  Major activities handled by the Division during 2012-13 include preparation of reports to 

Standing Committee on Energy related to the Ministry‘s Demand for Grants and other 

specific subject selected for examination, monthly reports of major 

achievements/initiatives to PMO and Cabinet Secretariat, sectoral inputs/briefs for 

various meetings, speeches of Minister/ Secretary,   replies to VIP  and other references./ 

questionnaires and parliament Questions involving multiple schemes./ programmes, 

processing of pre-budget proposals relating to Central Excise & Customs and Direct 

Taxes. Outcome Budget 2012-13 and formulation of 12
th

 Five year Plan.  
 

SEMINAR & SYMPOSIA PROGRAMME  

2.31  Ministry has providing financial support for organizing workshops, seminars and 

conferences on renewable on renewable energy. These events provide a forum to 

professionals, students, policy-makers, managers, economists and industry 

representatives etc, to interact and share their views on the promotion and  propagation 

of  propagation energy.  
 

2.32   Financial assistance is provided for organization of seminars & symposia on identified 

thrust areas related to renewable or any emerging area impinging on technology, 

innovation with regard to renewables. The general eligibility criteria are as under.  
 

    (i) Any recognized academic/research institution, industry/industry confederation or Govt. 

undertaking etc, having of least 3 years experience of working in renewable related 

subjects.  
 

   (ii) Any registered voluntary/professional organization/Trust etc, having proven credential, 

and experience in renewable field and registered under the Societies Registration Act.   
 

  (iii) Any voluntary/professional or academic/ research institution / science centre or 

Government Department actively involved in the field of renewable energy for a period 

of least three years and having developed considerable expertise and excellent track 

record of working in this area. 
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 (iv) The proposal should have focus on topics relating to the main theme as renewable energy 

or covered as a major component of the event. Further, the organization should have in-

house expertise in that subject area. 
 

2.33  Financial assistance is only for organizational expenses of the proposed event and not for 

capital items like construction, equipment, automation etc.  
 

2.34  The quantum of Central Financial Assistance (CFA) for seminar & symposia may be 

more depending upon the location and level of importance of the concerned event. 
 

2.35  A total of 118 national, regional and international Seminars and Conferences were 

provided financial support by the Ministry during the year 2012-13.  
 

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

2.36  The focus of the Human Resources Development (HRD) activities of the Ministry has 

been to create an institutional framework for education and training activities in the area 

of renewable energy to cater the future requirement of qualified and trained human 

resource in this emerging area. The Ministry continued its dialogue with the select 

educational institutions to upgrade their basic infrastructure in terms of laboratory and 

library facilities while starting new courses on renewable energy.  
 

2.37  Eleven institutions, who were provided support for laboratory and library upgradation 

during last financial year, initiated the process of procurement of laboratory equipment 

and setting up experimental set-ups during 2012-13.  
 

2.38 IIT, Kharagpur designated two of its Professors Prof. Rintu Banerjee and Prof. Debabrata 

Das as Renewable Energy Chair Professors. The Institute is focusing its research 

activities on bio-energy and has selected students to undertake research work under 

National Renewable Energy Fellowship Scheme. 
 

2.39  IIT, Roorkee has also selected five students to be awarded National Renewable Energy 

Fellowship for their M.Tech course in Alternate Hydro Energy. In addition, three 

students have started their research work in small hydropower area.  
 

2.40  Anna University, Chennai have selected 15 students for M.E Course on Solar Energy 

(new course) commenced in academic year 2012-13. In addition, five students for PhD 

have also been selected, against which one has started his research work. 
 

2.41  Under the National Solar Science Fellowship Programme of the Ministry, two National 

Solar Science Fellows started their work at IIT Bombay in August 2012. These two 

fellows have been working in the area of Solar Photovoltaic systems and devices. 
 

2.42  Under the National Renewable Energy Fellowship Scheme, nine students (who were 

awarded fellowships during 2009-10 and 2010-11) have finished their research work and 

submitted their thesis for the award of Ph.D. degree to their respective institutes/ 

Universities. In addition, two post doctoral fellows, 23 Senior Research Fellows and 25 

Junior Research Fellows are continuing their research activities.  
 

2.43  Ministry supported the dissemination the Solar PV Training kit, developed by IIT, 

Bombay in 165 higher education institutions in the country. This kit will act as a 

teaching tool in these institutions to practically demonstrating the functioning of solar 

PV systems and devices.  
 

2.44  Ministry continued supporting short-term training programmes through State Nodal 

Agencies (SNAs). SNAs of Assam, Arunanchal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, 

Jammu and Kashmir were sanctioned short-term training programmes on assembling, 

installation, O&M and repair of off-grid solar systems. In addition, Ministry is 
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supporting Barefoot College, Tilonia to train 21 women from Manoharpur Block of West 

Singhbum District of Jharkhand for six months on assembling, repair and maintenance of 

solar lighting system to enable them to undertake this activity in their villages after 

training and thus becoming financially self sufficient. Ministry is also becoming the part 

of Power Sector Skill Development Council to promote the skill development activities 

in Renewable Energy.  
 

2.45  Ministry is also supporting National Power Training Institute, Faridabad to start two-

months Certificate Programme on grid-connected Solar Power Plants for professionals. 

The first programme in this series is expected to commence in March 2013.  
 

2.46  To support innovation in the field of renewable energy, Ministry continued its support to 

CITE Initiatives IIM Ahmedabad. CIIE Initiatives could generate additional fund of 12 

crore for this activity from BP India Services Private Limited and is expecting another 25 

crore from International Finance Corporation (IFC). CIIE Initiatives received seventy 

applications for support under this programme against which 12 start-ups have been 

short-listed by the CITE Initiatives. These start-ups are the companies, which may be 

supported by the CIIE Initiatives in terms of seed investment and handholding support 

under the programme after necessary evaluation. 
 

2.47  Being the first year of the 12
th

 Plan Period, the process for the appraisal by the 

Expenditure Finance Committee (EFC) has also been initiated to continue the HRD 

activities during the 12
th

 Plan with some new activities added to existing programme.  

 

ADMINISTRATION - VIGILANCE, LIBRARY, and RIGHT to INFORMATION  

2.48  The Vigilance Division of the Ministry is headed by Mr. Alok Srivastava, Joint Secretary 

and Chief Vigilance Officer. The Vigilance Division is following the various rules, 

guidelines and instructions issued by Government of India and the Central Vigilance 

Commission in letter and spirit with a view to ensure corruption free functioning of the 

Ministry and its regional offices, as well as the Government of India Enterprise under it 

viz., Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency (IREDA). The Vigilance Division 

has given due importance to the few complaints received from various sources by 

initiating preliminary enquiries and the same are in progress.  
 

2.49  During the year, the Vigilance Division carried out its functions and responsibilities 

meticulously and furnished the prescribed periodic reports and returns to various nodal 

authorities like CVC, CBI & DoPT.  
 

2.50  The Library of the Ministry acts as a reference centre and knowledge house in the field 

of renewable energy. Presently, more than 15000 books are available covering areas such 

as renewable energy, climate change, Natural Sciences, Sustainable Development, 

History, Sociology, Indian Literature, Computer Science etc. In addition to these, books 

are also available on subjects like Physics, Chemistry, Life Sciences, Economics, etc. 

Sufficient literature is also available on famous scientists, actors, writers, politicians, 

social activists, and film directors. There is a good collection of books of general interest 

like food and cookery, sculpture, painting, etc.  
 

2.51  Currently the Library is subscribing to more than 40 Hindi and English magazines. As 

per requirement, it is subscribing to a total number of 22 Hindi and English newspapers.  
 

2.52  During the Financial Year 2012-13 an amount of 25705/- was spent on purchase of 

books out of which Rs. 14,486/- has been spent on the purchase of Hindi books which is 

56% of the total expenditure on purchase of books. 
 

***
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v/;k;&3 

fganh dh oSf‛od Lohdk;Zrk 
 

3-1  Ekuq’; }kjk vius Hkkoksa&fopkjksa ds vknku&iznku ds fy, lk/ku ds :Ik esa O;ogkj esa ykbZ tkus 

okyh *Hkk’kk* og lkekftd oLrq gS tks mldh ijaijk] laLÑfr] laosnuk dh laokgd gksrh gSA 

Hkk’kk O;fDr&lekt ,oa jk’Vª dh vfLerk dk fud’k gS rFkk mlds O;fDrxr] 

lkekftd&lkaLÑfrd ,oa jk’Vªh; mUu;u esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA Hkk’kk gh jk’Vª laca/kh 

leLr oSf‛k’V~; dks LFkkf;Ro iznku djus dk ?kVd rRo fl) gksrh gSA Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa bl 

nkf;Ro dk fuoZgu fganh ds }kjk c[kwc fuHkk;k tk jgk gSA  

3-2 fganh fo'o&Hkk"kk dh {kerkvksa ls laIkUu Hkk"kk gSA gkyk¡fd oSf'od “';&Qyd Ikj vaxzsth] 

Ýkalhlh vkSj LIksfu'k vkfn Hkk"kk,¡ Hkh fo'o&Hkk"kk ds :Ik esa O;oâr gksrh utj vkrh gSa] fdarq 

fo'o&Hkk"kk cuus dh budh çfØ;k fo'o&Hkk"kk fganh ls fHkUurk fy, gq, gSA bu Hkk"kkvksa us 

mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds lkezkT;okn ds vk/kkj Ikj oSf'od IkVy Ikj vIkuk çpkj&çlkj djds 

fo'o&Hkk"kk ds :Ik esa vIkuh Ikgpku dks LFkkfIkr fd;kA blls iwoZ vBkjgoha lnh esa vkWfLVª;k 

vkSj gaxjh dk opZLo jgkA blh rjg] chloha lnh esa vesfjdk vkSj lksfo;r la?k dk opZLo 

js[kkafdr fd;k tk ldrk gSA fiNyh ‚krkCnh ds iwokZ/kZ rd Hkkjr xqyke jgk vkSj blus Hkk’kk;h 

ncko dks >sykA ysfdu bl nkSjku] *fganh dh vfLerk* nckoksa esa Hkh ç[kj jgh gSA fganh ds çfr 

Jethfo;ksa dh J)k ,oa vkReh;rk us bls oSf'od Loh”r çkIr djus esa vk/kkj çnku fd;k gSA 

3-3  fdlh Hkh Hkk’kk ds oSf‛od gksus ds dqN izeq[k vk/kkj ekus tkrs gSaA buesa ls ,d iz;ksDrk oxZ dh 

la[;k ls lacaf/kr gS rks nwljk Hkk’kk dh var%‛kfDr vkSj lkfgfR;d Lrj ij fd, x, dk;Z lsA 

buesa ls igys] vFkkZr oSf'od lanHkZ esa ç;ksDrkvksa dh la[;k dh “f"V ls ns[kus Ikj Ikrk pyrk gS 

fd fganh ç;ksDrkvksa dh la[;k esa vk'p;Ztud o`f) gqbZ gSA phuh Hkk"kk ds ckn ;g lokZf/kd 

cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA bl rjg fganh fo'o dh nwljh lcls cM+h Hkk"kk] tcfd vaxzsth 

ç;ksDrkvksa dh ?kVrh la[;k ds dkj.k og nwljs ls rhljs LFkku Ikj vk pqdh gSA dfrIk; fo}kuksa 

us fganh dks fo'o dh çFke Hkk"kk fl) fd;k gSA fo‛o ds djksM+ksa yksx bls LosPNk ls viuk, gq, 

gSaA vusd ns‛kksa esa fganh dkQh yksdfiz; gh ugha] cksyh Hkh tkrh gSA usIkky vkfn Hkkjr ds IkM+kslh 

ns'kksa esa fganh cksyus&le>us okys Hkkjrh;ksa dh la[;k cgqr gSA ogha] nf{k.k&IkwoZ ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa 

Hkh fganh dk çpyu gSA buds vfrfjDr vesfjdk] v�LVªsfy;k] baxySaM] dukMk] teZuh vkfn ns'k 

gSa tgk¡ vusd Hkkjrh; vkthfodk vkSj O;kIkkj dh “f"V ls ogk¡ cl x, vkSj fganh dk ç;ksx dj 

jgs gSaA vesfjdk esa vaxzsth ds vykok cksyh tkus okyh Hkk’kkvksa esa fganh gh nwljh lcls vf/kd 

yksdfiz; Hkk’kk dk LFkku izkIr fd, gq, gSA [kkM+h ds ns'kksa] vjc vkSj vU; bLykeh ns'kksa dk Hkh 

ukeksYys[k fd;k tk ldrk gS tgk¡ fganh Hkk"kk cksyus vkSj le>us okys dkQh gSaA 

3-4  cgjgky] la[;k cy ds dkj.k vkt fganh dks fo'o ds vkfFkZd ra= dh cqfu;knh Hkk"kk ds :Ik esa] 

HkweaMyhdj.k dh Hkk"kk ds :Ik esa ns[kk tk jgk gSA vf/kd ls vf/kd mIkHkksDrkvksa rd mRIkkn dks 

Ikgq¡pkus dh vIks{kk&vkdka{kk mRIkknd dks mIkHkksDrk&oxZ dh Hkk"kk dks egRo nsus dks etcwj djrh 

gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds vkt ds nkSj esa leLr fo‛o ,d cktkj&laLÑfr esa O;kIr gks jgk gSA bl 

cktkj&laLÑfr us Hkk’kkvksa dh vfLerk ds le{k iz‛u&fpg~u [kM+s fd, gSaA ysfdu HkweaMyhdj.k 

ds vkt ds nkSj esa fganh viuh lgtrk vkSj laiUurk ds ne ij vius vfLrRo esa fu[kkj yk 

jgh gS] fo‛o Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa viuh vfLerk dks LFkkf;Ro iznku dj jgh gSA oLrqfLFkfr ;g cu 

jgh gS fd vkt cktkjoknh vFkZO;oLFkk Ikj fganh dk tknw flj p<+dj cksy jgk gS( vIkus 

mRIkknksa ds foKkIku esa cgqjk"Vªh; daIkfu;k¡ fganh dk cM+s IkSekus Ikj mIk;ksx dj jgh gSaA 

laizs’k.kh;rk dh ǹf’V ls fo‛o cktkj esa fganh Hkk’kk dk iz;ksx mÙkjksÙkj c<+ jgk gS( ;g cktkj 

dh lcls ‚kfDr‛kkyh Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa lkeus vk jgh gSA ,d losZ{k.k ds vuqlkj] fo‛o esa pkj 

Hkk’kkvksa & vaxzsth] Lisfu‛k] phuh vkSj fganh & dk Hkfo’; gh oSf‛od cktkj esa mTToy gSA 

cktkj O;oLFkk dh ;g ekax gS fd miHkksDrk oxZ ds lkFk laidZ djus ds fy, mudh Hkk’kk esa 

laizs’k.k t:jh gSA blfy, cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa dk >qdko fganh dh vksj c<+k gS( os vius mRiknksa 

ds foKkiu fganh esa nsrh gSaA fganh ds fodkl dh n`f’V ls ;g ,d lq[kn rF; gSA oSf‛od 

cktkj esa rhoz xfr ls viuk opZLo LFkkfir dj jgh fganh ds egRo ls vkt fo‛o dh 
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egk‛kfDr;k¡ Hkyh&Hkk¡fr voxr gSaA HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj cktkjokn esa fganh dh vko‛;drk dks 

le>us okyk vesfjdk] dksfj;k] tkiku vkSj :l gh ugha vU; fodflr ns‛k Hkh fganh ds 

v/;;u&v/;kiu dh vksj vkdf’kZr gks jgs gSaA  

3-5  fganh ds oSf‛od gksus ds vU; vk/kkj bldh var%‛kfDr vkSj lkfgfR;d Lrj ij fd, x, dk;Z ls 

lacaf/kr gSaA fo‛o Lrj ij Hkk’kk ds izfr’Bkfir gksus esa le`) lkfgR;&ys[ku ijaijk] oSf‛od 

psruk ls ;qDr le)̀ lkfgR; HkaMkj] vkSj fo‛kky ‚kCn HkaMkj tSls vk;ke Hkk’kk dks var%‛kfDr 

iznku djrs gSaA bl n`f’V ls ns[ksa rks fganh Hkk’kk le`) vkSj lEiUu dgh tk ldrh gSA  

3-6  Hkkjr dh lH;rk] laL”fr] /keZ vkSj n'kZu ds :Ik esa Hkkjrh; lkaL”frd xfjek us lnSo fo'o 

dks vkdf"kZr fd;k gSA ;g fLFkfr 'kq: ls gh cuh jgh tc fldanj] rqxyd] yksnh] eqxyksa vkfn 

us Hkkjr Ikj vkØe.k fd,A bu vkØe.kksa ls nks tkfr;k¡&laL”fr;k¡ u dsoy vkIkl esa Vdjkrh 

jgha cfYd ,d&nwljs dks çHkkfor Hkh djrh jghaA bl lkaL”frd VdjkgV ls os ,d&nwljs dh  

laL”fr esa jprh&clrh jghaA fofHkUu vkØe.kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk mudh Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCn fganh Hkk"kk 

esa ?kqyrs&feyrs x, rFkk blh çdkj Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCnksa dk Hkh çlkj mudh Hkk"kkvksa esa 

gksrk jgkA fganh Hkk"kk esa vjch&Qkjlh vkfn 'kCnksa ds lekos'k ds ewy esa Hkh ;gh dkj.k jgk gSA 

;gh fLFkfr fczfV'k 'kkludky ds nkSjku Hkh cuh jgh] tks vkt rd gesa vaxzsth ds çHkko ds :Ik 

esa utj vkrh gSA 

3-7  bl izdkj] ,d yacs le; rd nwljs ns‛kksa&Hkk’kkHkkf’k;ksa ds v/khu jgus ds dkj.k Hkkjr dk rqdksaZ] 

eaxksyksa] vQxkuksa] eqxyks a] Ýkalhfl;ksa] iqrZxkfy;ksa vkSj vaxzstksa dk ‚kklu jgkA buesa ls vf/kdka‛k 

‚kkldksa us vke rkSj ij viuh&viuh Hkk’kkvksa esa jktdkt pyk;k ;k mUgsa izJ; iznku fd;kA 

ifj.kkkeLo:i] fganh dbZ ‚kkldh; Hkk’kkvksa ds laidZ esa vkbZA laL”r] ikyh] izk”r vkSj viHkz a‛k 

ds fodkl ekxZ ls gksdj xqtjh fganh dks tgk¡ fojklr esa bu Hkk’kkvksa dk le`) ‚kCn&HkaMkj 

izkIr gqvk] ogha blus vjch&Qkjlh] mnwZ] vaxzsth vkfn vusd Hkk’kkvksa ds ‚kCnksa dks Hkh vkRelkr 

fd;kA [kM+h cksyh fganh dk fodflr :Ik *fganh* cztHkk’kk] vo/kh] exgh] c?ksyh] cqansy[kaMh vkfn 

ns‛k dh vusd cksfy;ksa ds la;ksx ls fodflr gqbZ gSA fganh ds vykok] ns‛k dh ckaXyk] vlfe;k] 

xqtjkrh] ejkBh] iatkch] mfM+;k vkfn vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa dh vkfnHkk’kk Hkh laLÑr gh gSA 

blfy, fganh buls Hkh varlZacaf/kr Hkk’kk gSA ogha] nzfoM+ ifjokj dh dekscs‛k lHkh Hkk’kkvksa esa fganh 

lekukFkZd vkSj leku mPpkj.k okys ‚kCn Ik;kZIr la[;k esa ekStwn gSaA bl rjg] fganh Hkk’kk ds 

le`)&laiUu ‚kCn HkaMkj ds ewy esa fganh dk yphykiu gksuk izeq[k dkj.k gS] ftldh otg ls 

vkt fganh] ‚kCn&la[;k dh n`f’V ls lalkj dh lcls le`) Hkk’kk ekuh tkrh gSA 

3-8  Hkk"kk dks orZeku Hkkocks/k dh Hkk"kk cukus ds fy, mlesa yphykIku gksuk t:jh gksrk gSA ;g 

yphykIku fo'o&Hkk"kk ds Lo:Ik fuekZ.k dk ,d vge fgLlk gSA fHkUu&fHkUu lanHkksaZ dh 

vfHkO;fDr {kerk ls laIkUu gksus ds lkFk&lkFk mlesa ç;qfDr ds Lrjksa dk fo|eku gksuk vkSj 

mIkekudksa ds Lrj Ikj varj ds ckotwn loZLoh”r ekud :Ik ds ek/;e ls laçs"k.kh;rk dk gksuk 

vIksf{kr ekuk tkrk gSA bl Ikfjçs{; esa ge ;g Ikkrs gSa fd vIkus yphysIku ds dkj.k fganh fo'o 

esa rsth ls Qy&Qwy jgh gSA fganh ges‛kk vU; Hkk’kkvksa ds lkFk leHkko] ln~Hkko vkSj 

leUo;iw.kZ lekos‛k dh i{k/kj jgh gSA vusd cksfy;ksa ds Ikfjokj *fganh* us fofHkUu ns‛kh&fons'kh 

Hkk"kkvksa ds 'kCnksa dks Hkh vIkuk;kA vkt Hkh foKku vkSj çkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa fo'o esa gks jgs rhoz 

fodkl ds dkj.k fur ubZ ladYIkuk,¡ lkeus vk jgh gSa] u,&u, 'kCn x<+s tk jgs gSa ftUkds 

vk/kkj ij fganh] vius yphysiu ds dkj.k] ‚kCn HkaMkj fodflr dj jgh gSA oLrqr% ‚kCnksa dks 

vkRelkr djus dh viuh yphyh izo`fÙk ds lkFk&lkFk milxZ&izR;; vkSj laf/k&lekl vkfn 

dh lgk;rk ls fur&u, ‚kCn x<+us esa l{ke Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa fganh us vius ‚kCn&HkaMkj esa 

vrqyuh; òf) dh gSA  

3-9  iz‛kklfud dkedkt ds vykok] Kku&foKku ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa&mi{ks=ksa esa fganh dh bl izdkj 

dh ‚kCnkoyh dk Hkjiwj mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA fganh us vius ikfjHkkf’kd ‚kCnkoyh HkaMkj dks 

fodflr djus ds fy, tgk¡ laL”r dh ‚kCn fuekZ.k ijaijk ds vuqlkj /kkrq] milxZ] izR;; vkSj 

laf/k&lekl vkfn ds ;ksx ls *Ik;kZoj.k*] *iznw’k.k*] *Ik;Zos{k.k*] *fujh{k.k*] *l‛kDrhdj.k* tSls 

u,&u, ‚kCn x<+ s ogha] vaxzsth ds *jsyos LVs‛ku*] *IysVQkWeZ*] *gkbMªkstu*] *fdyksehVj*] *daI;wVj*] 
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*gkMZos;j*] *ekWuhVj* vkfn ‚kCnksa dks ;Fkkor viuk;k ;k fQj *VsªtsMh*] *dkesMh* tSls vaxzsth ds 

‚kCnksa ds vuqdwfyr :Ik esa lerqY; *=klnh* vkSj *dkenh* fu/kkZfjr fd,A blds vykok] 

‚kCnkoyh fuekZ.k esa ‚kCnkuqokn dk lgkjk ysdj *CySd ekfdZV* ds fy, *dkyk ckt+kj* vkSj *;syks 

tuZfyT+e* ds fy, *ihr i=dkfjrk* tSls ikfjHkkf’kd ‚kCn Hkh Lohdkj fd,A blh yphys #[k ds 

pyrs vkt fganh dh Hkkjr ljdkj ds ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky; ds oSKkfud rFkk rduhdh 

‚kCnkoyh vk;ksx d s }kjk ‚kCnkoyh ds HkaMkj esa yk[kksa ‚kCn fu/kkZfjr fd, tk pqds gSaA  

3-10  'kCn&la[;k dh “f"V ls fganh esa dkQh o`f) gqbZ gSA gkyk¡fd bl çfØ;k esa vU; Hkk"kkvksa ls 

'kCn xzg.k djds] laLÑr dh ewy /kkrqvksa esa milxZ&izR;; yxkdj vkSj laf/k&lekt fof/k ds 

}kjk u, ‚kCn x<+dj] viuh Hkkf’kd izÑfr ds vkyksd esa vuqdwyu djds ;k fQj vuqokn ds 

ek/;e ls fganh 'kCnkoyh v|ru dh tk jgh gSA gkyk¡fd blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd oSKkfud 

rFkk rduhdh ‚kCnkoyh vk;ksx ds }kjk bu rduhdksa ds vk/kkj ij ikfjHkkf’kd ‚kCnkoyh fuekZ.k 

dk dk;Z fujarj fd;k tk jgk gS] fdarq bls vkSj vf/kd xfr iznku djus rFkk ubZ&ubZ 

ladYiukvksa ds fy, ikfjHkkf’kd 'kCnksa dk rRdky fuekZ.k vkfn djds muds O;kIkd çpkj&çlkj 

ds fy, Bksl ;kstuk 'kq: fd, tkus dh t:jr gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds cnyrs Lo:Ik ds lanHkZ esa 

;g fo'ks"k rkSj Ikj vko';d çrhr gksrk gS rkfd fganh dks Kku&foKku dh vfHkO;fDr dh 

lkFkZd Hkk"kk ds :Ik esa LFkkfIkr fd;k tk ldsA 

3-11  fganh ds bl yphysiu dk izek.k gesa bldh fyfi &nsoukxjh fyfi & ds Lrj ij Hkh utj 

vkrk gSA ns‛k&fons‛k ds fo}kuksa us fganh Hkk’kk dh nsoukxjh fyfi dks ,d oSKkfud fyfi ds :Ik 

esa [kqys eu ls Lohdkj fd;k gSA nsoukxjh esa fo'o dh leLr Hkk"kkvksa dh /ofu;ksa dks mPpfjr 

,oa çfrfuf/kRo iznku djus okys fyfIk fpg~u fo|eku gSaA Lojksa&O;atuksa ds fy, ç;qDr dh tkus 

okyh ek=kvksa dh “f"V ls Hkh ukxjh o.kZekyk cM+h oSKkfud gSA ukxjh esa gzLo vkSj nh?kZ ek=kvksa 

dk Hksn LIk’V :Ik ls utj vkrk gS] ftldk jkseu fyfIk esa LIk’V :Ik ls vHkko gSA oxhZdj.k Hkh 

oSKkfud gSA o.kksaZ dk oxhZdj.k mPpkj.k çfØ;k vkSj mPpkj.k LFkku ds vk/kkj Ikj fd;k x;k 

gSA bldk çR;sd o.kZ & pkgs og Loj gks ;k O;atu & dk fuekZ.k ,d fof'k"V LFkku rFkk 

fLFkfr esa gksrk gS & lcls Ikgys Loj vkSj fQj O;atuA Lojksa esa Hkh lcls Ikgys gzLo vkSj fQj 

mlds nh?kZ :IkA Ikgys ewy Loj vkSj fQj la;qDr LojA blh çdkj] O;atuksa ds Hkh Ikk¡pksa oxZ 

mPpkj.k ds vuqlkj O;ofLFkr fd, x, gSaA ,d /ofu ds fy,  ,d gh /ofu çrhd Hkh bl 

fyfi dh vU;re fo'ks"krk gSA bl dkj.k nsoukxjh esa fy[kh xbZ Hkk"kk dks dksbZ Hkh O;fDr T;ksa 

dk R;ksa] vklkuh ls i<+ ldrk gSA blesa fy[ks 'kCn dks fcuk IkwoZ&Kku ds Hkh mPpfjr dj Ikkuk 

laHko gksrk gSA le; ds vuqlkj IkfjorZu'khyrk us nsoukxjh dks yphyk cuk;k gS vkSj vU; 

Hkk"kkvksa dh /ofu;ksa dks vIkus esa LFkku ns nsuk bldh xzkg~;rk&‛kfDr laIkUurk dk lwpd dgk 

tk ldrk gSA oLrqr% nsoukxjh fyfi dh oSKkfudrk ds pyrs fganh ds fo‛o&Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa 

fodkl dk vk;ke Hkh foLrr̀&O;kid gksrk tk jgk gSA     

3-12  ‚kCn&HkaMkj vkfn ds vykok] lkfgR; l`tu dh ǹf’V ls Hkh ns[ksa rks fganh esa lqnh?kZ lkfgR; 

ys[ku ijaijk jgh gSA fiNyh ckjg lkS o’kksZa ls pyh vk jgh bl ijaijk esa lkfgR;&lfjrk dk 

izokg vkBoha lnh ls ysdj vc rd fujarj izogeku gSA fganh us fo‛o dks mR”‘V lkfgfR;d 

jpuk,¡ nh gSaA xq.k vkSj ifjek.k dh n`f’V ls fganh lkfgR; vrqyuh; gSA *jkepfjr ekul* vkSj 

*dkek;uh* tSls egkdkO; fo‛o dh fdlh Hkk’kk esa utj ugha vkrs gSaA viuh blh lè)&laiUu 

lkfgR; ijaijk ds dkj.k fganh lkfgR; dks fo‛o ds Js’Bre lkfgR; ds :Ik esa ns[kk tkrk gSA  

3-13  /;ku nsus dh ckr ;g gS fd lkfgR; ys[ku dh ;g ijaijk dsoy fganh&Hkkf’k;ksa vFkok vf[ky 

Hkkjrh; Lrj rd O;kIr gS vkSj fujarj tkjh gS cfYd fo‛o ds vusd ns‛kksa esa Hkkjrh; ewy ds 

fganh&izseh lkfgR;dkj Hkh fganh esa lkfgR; l`tu dj fganh lkfgR; HkaMkj dks le`)&laiUu dj 

jgs gSaA fganh dks oSf‛od iVy ij izfr’Bkfir djus esa *fxjfefV;k* cudj ;wjksih; mifuos‛kksa esa 

cls Hkkjrh;ksa dh Hkh cM+h egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk FkhA fganh Hkk’kk dks varjjk’Vªh; Hkk’kk cukus esa 

Hkkjroaf‛k;ksa vkSj vizoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA     

3-14  mYys[kuh; ;g Hkh gS fd fganh esa jfpr le`) lkfgR; HkaMkj ds lkfgfR;d lanHkZ vkSj ljksdkj 

ns‛k&lekt dh lhekvksa ls Åij mBdj fo‛o rd O;kIr gSaA Hkkjrh; lkfgR;] oSf‛od psruk ls 
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laiUu lkfgR; Hkh gSA vkt+knh ls igys dh dkykof/k esa tgk¡ vusd jktra=ksa ,oa laLÑfr;ksa ds 

laidZ ls fganh esa vU; jk’Vªksa dh laLÑfr ls lejlrk cukus dh izo`fÙk jgh gS] ogha vktknh ds 

ckn vkSj dgk tk, rks vk/kqfud ;qx esa varjjk’Vªh; lkfgfR;d iVy ij Loj izkIr djus okyh 

laosnuk,¡a&ljksdkj fganh lkfgR; txr esa eq[kfjr gq, gSaA ;s lkfgfR;d ljksdkj Ik;kZoj.k] 

vkradokn] L=h foe‛kZ] fujL=hdj.k] ekuokf/kdkj] nfyr&mikfJr lkfgR; tSls vk/kqfud pfpZr 

fo’k; foe‛kksaZ ij vk/kkfjr jgs] tks ewyr% oSf‛od psruk ls ;qDr gaSA  

3-15  fganh Hkk’kk esa lkfgR; l`tu vykok] mldk Kku&foKku ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa O;ogkj fujarj c<+ 

jgk gSA vkt fganh] vius lkfgfR;d Lo:Ik ls Åij mBdj O;kogkfjd ,oa iz;kstuewyd Lo:Ik 

okyh gks xbZ gSA lkfgR; l`tu dh Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa eq[;r% Lokar% lq[kk; vuqHkwfr dks vkRerks’k 

iznku djus okyh fl) gksrh gS rks mldk O;kogkfjd vuqiz;ksx jkst+xkj dh fn‛kk esa vkxs c<+us 

dk vk/kkj curk gSA fo‛o&iVy ij c<+rs cktkjokn ds dkj.k iz;kstuewyd Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa 

fganh] lekt dh c<+rh t:jrksa dks iwjk djus okyh Hkk’kk cudj mHkj jgh gSA fganh Hkk’kk dk 

fodflr gksrk ;g Lo:Ik] ns‛k dh lhekvksa dks ikj djrk gqvk fo‛o&O;kih curk tk jgk gSA 

blesa tulapkj ds ek/;e Hkh viuh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSaA      

3-16 lwpuk&lapkj izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa gks jgs fujarj vk/kqfud fodkl vkSj fo‛ks’k rkSj ij daI;wVj us 

/khjs&/khjs ,d fo‛oHkk’kk dks tUe ‚kq: dj fn;k gS vkSj baVjusV us bls O;kid cuk fn;k gSA 

bl {ks= esa l‛kDr ek/;e ds :Ik esa fganh dh igpku cuuk Hkh blds oSf‛od ifjn`‛; dh Li’V 

LohÑfr dk vk/kkj cudj mHkjrk gSA lwpuk&lapkj izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa vR;f/kd fodkl ls 

fganh dk opZLo Hkh c<+ jgk gSA vkbZ-Vh- laca/kh vk¡dM+s crkrs gSa fd baVjusV ij fganh vkSj vU; 

Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa esa i<+us&fy[kus okys iz;ksDrk oxZ dh la[;k yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA daI;wVj vkSj 

baVjusV ds {ks= esa ikjaxr fo}kuksa dk ;g ekuuk gS fd lwpuk&lapkj izkS|ksfxdh ds fy, 

nsoukxjh lokZf/kd leFkZ fyfi gSA fganh ds bl izdkj ds O;kogkfjd iz;ksx dk foLrkj] jk’Vªh; 

vfLerk ds lanHkZ esa xkSjokuqHkwfr ds fo’k; ds lkFk&lkFk oSf‛od Lohdk;Zrk dks Hkh n‛kkZrk gSA 

3-17  okLrfodrk ;g gS fd jk’Vªh; ,drk&v[kaMrk] laLÑfr vkSj lkoZHkkSfedrk dh izrhd *fganh* 

Åij ppkZ fd, x, dfri; xq.kksa ds vk/kkj ij la;qDr jk’Vª la?k dh vkf/kdkfjd Hkk’kk cuus dh 

vf/kdkfj.kh gSA ysfdu] [ksn dk fo’k; ;g gS fd rFkkdfFkr Hkkjrh; jktuhfr ,oa ukSdj‛kkgh 

dh fojks/kh ekufldrk ds dkj.k fganh bl lEeku dks ikus ls vc rd oafpr gSA ysfdu] 

fo‛okl gS fd fo‛o dh O;kikfjd t:jrksa vkSj viuh vkarfjd ‚kfDr ds cy ij fganh 

fo‛o&Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa viuh Li’V igpku cuk,xhA        

3-18  oLrqr% fo‛o Hkk’kk dk vius ;qx&le; ds vuqlkj vius Lo:Ik ,oa O;kogkfjd iz;ksx esa 

ifjorZu dh laHkkouk mldh oSf‛od ekU;rk ds LFkkf;Ro dk t:jh vk;ke gSA blds fy, Hkk’kk 

dk lekgkj ‚kfDr ls laiUu gksuk t:jh gSA bl lanHkZ esa fganh us Lo;a dks fo‛o Hkk’kk dh 

{kerkvksa ls laiUu Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa izekf.kr fd;k gSA HkweaMyhdj.k dh t:jrsa] izoklh&vizoklh 

Hkkjrh;ksa ds :Ik esa lefiZr jpuk/kfeZ;ksa dh lfØ;rk] ehfM;k ds c<+rs pj.k vkSj 

daI;wVj&baVjusV vkfn fganh dks oSf‛od iVy ij mÙkjksÙkj izfrf’Br dj jgk gSA blls fganh dh 

oSf‛od Lohdk;Zrk c<+ jgh gSA oSf‛od Hkk’kkvksa dks lkFk ysdj pyus dh {kerk ls laiUu fganh 

ds ckjs esa fo‛okl ds lkFk ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd viuh oSpkfjd {kerk ds lkFk&lkFk 

,drk ds lw= esa cka/kus esa lgk;d fganh viuh vkarfjd ‚kfDr ds cy ij oSf‛od Lrj ij 

lfØ; Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa izlkfjr gksdj fo‛o ds vU; ns‛kksa dh Hkk’kkvksa dks ,d u, fo‛o&fuekZ.k 

dh izfØ;k ls tksM+dj fo‛o&‛kkafr ,oa ln~Hkko dks LFkkfir djus esa leFkZoku fl) gksxhA var 

esa ;gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd oSf‛od iVy ij viuh fo‛ks’k Nki NksM+us okyh gekjh fganh dk 

Hkfo’; mTToy gS vkSj fo‛o Hkk’kk ds :Ik esa izfrf’Br gksus dh n`f’V ls ;g iwjh rjg ls 

l{ke&leFkZ Hkk’kk gSA    

 

***** 


